
Comparedwith a dedicated PET scanner,the scatter fraction is
relativelyhighandshouldthereforebe correctedadequately.The
relatively low sensitivity and the rather low maximum true
coincidence counting rate are considerably inferior compared
with a conventional PET scanner. However, these drawbacks
can be partiallycompensatedfor, facilitatingits clinicaluse.
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fter the development of the first positron emission
tomograph at the Brookhaven nuclear facility (Upton, NY)
in 1961, more than 10 y passed before PET was adopted in
medical research and diagnosis (1). Since that time, the PET
camera has undergone a number of improvements. Two of
these were single-ring systems for the measurement of
individual transversal slices and planar detectors for the
simultaneous measurement of several transversal slices (1).
The most common scintillation crystal was sodium iodide
(NaI[Tl]), which was already well known in conventional
low-energy nuclear medicine, especially the characteristics
of its spatial and energy resolutions. Not long afterward,
however, bismuth germanate (BOO) was introduced and
found to be more suitable for the efficient detection of
coincident 5l1-keV positron annihilation quanta. In recent
years BOO scintillation crystals in block structures were
incorporatedintofull-ringsystems,andtheiruseresultedin
a marked improvement in spatial resolution and a discern
ible increase in the sensitivity to annihilation quanta. These
detector systems have been optimized exclusively for and
are used only with PET.

The objective of the development of PET equipment has
always been to optimize the detection ofcoincident 5 lI-keV
quanta with respect to spatial resolution, sensitivity, and
contrast. A large number of PET cameras are now available
with different geometric arrangements (full rings, partial
rings) and several parallel rings oriented in the axial
direction, which can be used either individually (2-
dimensional PET with extended septa) or in combination
(3-dimensional PET with retracted septa) for quanta measure
ment. In the past few years, cost minimization and extension

Scintillationcameraswithoptionsfordetectingpositronannihila
tion quanta in the coincidenceacquisitionmodemaybe the most
innovative diagnostic devices introduced in nuclear medicine
during the last few years. Besides conventional low-energy
imagingin the collimatedsingle-photonmode,theseoptionsoffer
a relativelyinexpensiveopportunityto performuncollimatedPET
by switching into the coincidence acquisition mode. Instead of
collimators,scatter frames (with 2 optional configurations:axial
or open scatter frame) can be mountedto reducethe amountof
quanta reaching the detectors from parts of the patient's body
outside the field of view.This study investigatesthe coincidence
imaging properties of the scintillation camera by measuring
spatial resolution, scatter fraction, sensitivity, and count-rate
responsefor 18F.Methods: A needle in air and a plastic tube in
water,eachfilled with 18F,were orientedaxiallyand transversally
to measurethe transverseand axial spatial resolutions,respec
tively.Usingeitherthe axialor the openscatterframe, a standard
cylinder filled homogeneously with activity was studied over
several half-life periods to deduce the respective scatter and
random fractions of the system by means of a sinogram tech
nique.The activityof the cylinderwas kept low to determinethe
sensitivityto coincidenceeventsfor bothscatterframes.Results:
Dependingon the distancebetweenthe line sourceand the axis
of rotationand on the choiceof the axial acceptanceangle used
to reconstruct the coincidence events (single-slice rebinning
algorithm),the axial resolutionwas foundto be between6 and 10
mm (full width at half maximum) with the axial scatter frame
mounted.The transversalresolutionwas6â€”6.5mmonthe axisof
rotation, independent of the scatter frame used. The scatter
fraction amountedto roughly25% for the axial and 38% for the
open scatterframes.The sensitivitywhen measuringtrue coinci
dence pairs ran to nearly650 HzlkBq/mL,when acquisitionwas
performedwith the axial scatter frame using a 30%-widephoto
peak energy window. When acquiring with the open scatter
frame, the sensitMty increasedto nearly3000 Hz/kBq/mL Using
the axial scatter frame, the homogeneouslyfilled cylinder could
be scannedwith a maximumtrue coincidencerateof 2000 Hzfor
an activity of 55â€”60MBq. Although this maximum true coinci
dence counting rate did not change significantly when the
acquisition was performed with the open scatter frame, the
respective activity in the standard cylinder was decreased to
10â€”15 MBq. Conclusion: The spatial resolutionof the scintilla
tion camera is sufficientfor high-resolutioncoincidenceimaging.
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of the axial fields of view of these camerashave emerged as
important criteria for additional PET development. At the
sametime, severalcompanieshavedevelopedrelatively inexpen
sive scintillation cameras that are capable not only of detecting
single photons in the low-energy range with coffimators but
also of detecting coincident 51l-keV annihilation quanta.

This article describes a scintillation camera capable of
coincidence detection and examines its ability to detect
positron annihilation quanta.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Camera Description
The equipment studied consisted of a dual-head camera (Prism

2000 XP; Picker International, Cleveland, OH) with a coincidence

option referred to by the manufactureras positron coincidence
detection.A 0.75-in. (19-mm) NaI(Tl) scintillation crystal was
used. The use of NaI('fl) permited high-resolution imaging with
low-energy photons (@Â°1'fl, @Tc)and collimators, and the dou
bling of the thickness of the CryStalto 0.75-in. (19-mm) increased
its efficiency in detecting coincident 511-keV photons. Compared
with a 0.375-in. (9.5-mm) crystal, the probability of photoelectric
events for single 511-keV quanta was increased from 12% to 26%
andthatfor coincident511keV quantafrom 1.4%to 6.8%(2).

The 2 camera heads each had a field of view of 368 mm in the
axial and 508 mm in the transversaldirection and contained55
photomultipliers.Thedistancebetweenbothheadswas670mm.In
the coincidence mode, lead frames (called scatter frames in the
following text) were placed in front of the crystals to suppress the
scatterand randombackgroundin the field of view from quanta
from outside. Both frames reduced the field of view by â€”30mm in
the transversal and axial dimensions because of the lead shielding
edge.Alternatively,2 scatterframesconfigureddifferently,except
for an identical edge thickness, could be chosen. The axial scatter
frame used 21 transversally oriented absorbing septa (described by
themanufacturerasaxial filters),each5 mm wideand57mmdeep
to divide theaxial field of view,thussimulating2-dimensionalPET
acquisitionwith extendedsepta.Thefield of view thusconsistedof
22 areas, each with a length of480 mm in transversal and 12 mm in
axial dimensions.Thesetransversallyorientedseptaweremissing
when the open scatterframe (called open frame by the manufac
turer) was used, thus simulating 3-dimensionalPET acquisition
with retracted septa. While the axial scatter frame was used for
acquisition, the entire gantry slowly oscillated in an axial direction
to avoid dead zones.

In the coincidence mode, the integration time of the electronic
counterwasreducedfrom 850ns (normalsingle-photonmode)to
200 ns. The width of the coincidence timing window was 15 ns.

Available acquisition modes are the â€œlistâ€•and the â€œrebinning-on
the-flyâ€•modes. In the former, the transversaland the axial
coordinates and the energies of all coincident quanta pairs are
storedsequentially,providedthatbothquantaenergiesfall within a
predefinedinterval. In the latter,the coincidentpairsare iinmedi
ately rearranged(rebinned)into virtual parallelprojections.In list
mode acquisition, this rebinning must be performed subsequently.
As with a SPECT camera, the user must choose a sampling angle
increment(for a total samplingangleof 180Â°)andan acquisition
time per camera-head rotation angle. A decay correction mode that
prolongates the acquisition times for subsequent camera-head
rotation anglescan be activatedto compensatefor counting-rate
loss resulting from radioactive decay.

Thedetectionprobabilityof acoincidentquantapair dependson
the transversal and axial coordinate of origin of the radiation. A
geometric correction of pixel counting rates in all virtual parallel
projections is therefore performed after the rebinning process.

Before the rebinning is performed, the following parameters
must be set to sort out the annihilation events for image reconstruc
tion: amount of geometric acceptance in the transversal and axial
orientation, zoom, width of the photopeak energy or Compton
energywindow,numberof virtual parallelprojections,andmatrix
dimension. The number of all coincident pairs rebinned into
parallelprojectionsis thusafunctionof theserebinningparameters
and is a subset ofthe total number ofcoincident pairs stored during
the list mode acquisition.

At thetime thisarticlewasprepared,noalgorithmwasavailable
that could perform rapid 3-dimensional rebinning. During rebin
ning into the virtual parallel projection, the algorithm calculates the
transversal coordinate of the coincident pair precisely, whereas the
axial coordinate is approximated (single-slice rebinning). The axial
approximationprocessassumesthat the 2 annihilationquantahit
the detector perpendicularly within the axial acceptance angle. As a
consequence, the axial coordinate is only precise in those few cases
in which the 2 annihilation quanta originate on the axis of rotation.
The axial coordinate of all other pairs is blurred within the
acceptance angle, depending on the distance between their origin
and the axis ofrotation. Therefore, the axial resolution is influenced
bythechoiceof theaxialacceptanceangle.

Thelargestselectableacquisitionmatrix is 256 X 256.With use
of the largest possible zoom (zoom = 2), the minimum pixel size is
1.16 mm.

Thechoiceof rebinningparametersandtheir influenceon image
quality were of particular interest in this study. The rebinrnng
parameters chosen as standard were an axial acceptance angle of
16Â°(the coincidence-detection counting rate almost saturates,
because of the geometry of the transversally oriented septa), a
transversal dimension of the field of view of 480 mm, a photopeak
energywidth of 30%, and a Comptonenergywidth of 0%. The
studies measuring the spatial resolution (the scatter fraction [SF])
were performed with the largest possible zoom, a matrix dimension
of 256 x 256, and 180 (and 120) virtual parallel projections,
whereasstudiesdeterminingsensitivityandcountingrate were
performed with no zoom, a matrix size of 128 X 128, and 180
virtual parallel projections. All other individual choices of rebin
ningparametersarestatedin thisarticle.Thespacingbetweenboth
camera heads was kept constant.

Availablereconstructionalgorithmswerefilteredby backprojec
tion with severalfilters andan iterativereconstructionmaximum
likelihood expectation maximization algorithm developed by the
manufacturer. Subsequently, a mathematic attenuation correction
based on the determination of the body outline can be applied.

Performance Evaluation
To describe the imaging propertiesof a PET camera, it was

necessary first to determine the spatial resolution, the SF, the
sensitivity, and the counting-rate response. All studies were per
formed with â€˜8F.

In the case of spatiallysmall activityconcentrations,knowledge
of the spatial resolution makes it possible to ascertain down to what
object size the image size is exactly reproduced. Reduction in
object size to less than the spatial resolution of a camera is
accompanied by only slight reductions in image size, and with
further reductions in object size the image size remains almost

constant (3,4). Provided that the spatial resolution is known, it is
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possible to estimate below what object size the recovery (RC)
factor (the ratio of the activity concentration in the image of an
object to its real activity concentration) is less than 1. This critical
object size is generally reported to be 2 to 3 times the spatial
resolution (3,4).

Another important parameter is the SF of a PET camera.
Together with random coincidences, scattered coincidences reduce
the image contrast and, in combination with the resolution,
sensitivity,andcounting-rateresponseofthe camera,determinethe
detectability of small active lesions.

Therefore,spatialresolution,SF,sensitivity,andcounting-rate
response of the coincidence scintillation camera had to be deter
mined in this study. The RC factors remain to be determined in a
later study.

The sourcesandphantomsusedfor the measurementswere(a)
â€œhardâ€•line source (an activity-filled needle of 0.8-mm inner
diameter)in air, (b) a â€œsoftâ€•line source(activity-filled plastictube
of i-mm inner diameter) inserted in a water-filled standard cylinder
(20-cm diameter, 20-cm height), and (c) a homogeneously filled
standard cylinder (20-cm diameter, 20-cm height).

The spatial resolutions in the transversal and axial directions
were determined by measuring the line sources in axial and
transversal alignment, respectively, and reconstructing them with
filteredbackprojection(rampfilter). Theradialoffset(AR) from the
axis of rotation to the needle in air was varied from 0 to 20 cm when
acquiring with the smallest pixel size of 1.16 mm. Two
dimensional gaussian distributions were adapted to the transver
sallyreconstructedtomogramsof thelinesources,andtheirradial
andtangentialfull width at half maximum(FWHM) valueswere
definedasthecorrespondingspatialresolutions.

The SF was defined as the ratio of the number of coincidence
pairs resulting from scatter to the total number of coincidence pairs
(N0)within the photopeak energy window. In this study, the SF was
determined as follows (5,6): a profile was drawn in a sinogram of
the â€œsoftâ€•line source in water positioned at a radial offset & = 0
(Fig. 1). The maximum was integrated over a 34-pixel (40-mm)-

wide symmetric interval (N). From this value the background
(N@) was approximated and deducted by a trapezoid with the help
of the left and right integration border. The scatter and random
fraction was calculated using the formula:

SF = (N0 â€”N + Nb@k)/No.

Initially, the scatter of a line source was determined only at & 0.
An alternative method to determine the scatter and random

fractions was applied: a homogeneously filled standard cylinder in
axial orientation was imaged over several half-life periods. The left
and right tails of the sinogram profiles, indicating the scatter and
random background, were extracted and fitted with 1 gaussian
distribution. The ratio of the area under the gaussian distribution to
the total profile counting rate represented the sum of the scattered
andrandomcoincidences.This methodwasalsousedto determine
the random fraction. For the homogeneously filled standard
cylinder,thesensitivityof thecoincidencecamerausingthe2
scatter frames was determined at a very low activity. For this
standard cylinder, a study over several half-life periods was
performed to document the counting rate of the camera as a
function of the activities (with use of the axial scatter frame). All
studies were acquired in an energy interval between 250 and 770
keV (100%).

RESULTS

Axial Resolution
The axial resolution, which depends on the chosen axial

acceptance angle and on the distance between the activity
source and the axis of rotation, was found to be roughly 6
mm for an axial acceptance angle of 2Â°,and 10 mm for an
axial acceptanceangle of 16Â°.

Transversal Resolution
The relationship between selected rebinning parameters

and the transversal resolution for both scatter frames is
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FIGURE1. Horizontalprofilesinsinogramsoflinesourceb inwaterat radialoffseti@r= 0 fromaxisofrotation.Open(OF)andaxial
(AF)scatterframesare representedbywhiteandgray linesandsymbols.Maximaof2 profileshavebeennormalizedontoeachother,
and left and rightscatterbackgroundshavebeenfitted with linearfunctions.
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shown in Figures 2â€”4.Figure 2 shows the x- and
y-resolution of the â€œhardâ€•line source in air as a function of
the radial offset (i@R)from the axis of rotation. The FWHM
values rise from 6â€”7mm at @r 0 cm to approximately 8
mm at @r= 20 cm. Figure 3 displays both components of
the transversal resolution of the â€œsoftâ€•line source in water
for both scatter frames as a function of the transversal
acceptance of the camera. The y-resolution is generally
somewhat worse than the x-resolution. Whereas the transver
sal resolution is almost independent of the axial acceptance
angle, significantly smaller transversal FWHM values were
measured when the transversal acceptance was reduced. The
loss of transversal resolution with increasing transversal
acceptancewas probably the result of the reduced detection
sensitivity at the ends of the crystal and the geometric
correction.

Varying the rebinning parameters not only influenced the
spatial resolution of the camera but also the number of
coincidence pairs used for image reconstruction (Figs. 4A
and B). The number of rebinned coincidence quanta (N@bth)
is a subset of all detected coincidence events (N@J; the
amount per time and activity concentration is called sensitiv
ity. Therefore, thecorrelationbetweenspatialresolutionand
sensitivity was analyzed when only 1 rebinning parameter
was varied and all others were kept constant.

Figures 4A and B show the x-component of the transver
sal spatial resolution as a function of the system sensitivity
resulting from differently adjusted rebinning parameters. In
Figure 4A only the transversal acceptance was varied.

Figure 4B shows the dependence of sensitivity and transver
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FIGURE3. Components(xandy)oftransversalspatialresolu
tion as function of transversal acceptanceof coincidencecam
era. Line source b in water was measuredwith axial (AF) and
open (OF) scatter frames. Standard rebinningparameterswere
used,and only transversalacceptancewasvaried.
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FIGURE2. Components(xandy) oftransversal spatial resolu
tion as function of radial offset AR from center of rotation. Line
source a in air was measured, and standard rebinning param
eters were used. Error bars representSD of mean after averag
ingover all transversalslices.
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sal resolution from the following parameters: axial accep
tance, photopeak energy width without Compton energy
window, and photopeak energy width of 30% with addi
tional differently adjusted Compton energy widths. The
figures show again that a significant improvement in transver
sal resolution can be achieved only by reduction of transver
sal acceptance. For example, resolutions of 4â€”5mm can be
achieved using only the central 100 mm of the transversal
field of view during rebinning of coincidence events.
However, a reduction in acceptance results in a marked
reduction in the sensitivity of the camera with both scatter
frames. A considerable increase of system sensitivity was
observed not only as the transversal and axial acceptances
were raised but also as the selected energy windows were
widened.

The relation between the y-component of the transversal
resolution and the sensitivity was found to be very similar to
that shown in Figure 4.

SF
The relationship between the SF in the images and the

choice of rebinning parameters was determined for studies
with both scatter frames using the line source (b) inserted in
a water-filled standard cylinder. In all studies, standardized
parameterswere chosen during rebinning.

No definite dependence of the SF from the transversal and
the axial acceptance could be observed. In studies acquired
with the open scatter frame, the SF was about 38%, and it
decreased significantly to 25% when the axial scatter frame
was used. This is also apparent in Figure 1, which represents
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FIGURE4. (A) Transversalspatial resolutionx componentcorrelatedwith sensitivityof coincidencecamera. Transversal
acceptance(TA)wasvariedbetween50 and450 mm;all other rebinningparameterswere keptconstant.Studieswereacquiredusing
axial scatterframe. Identicalanalysisperformedfor y componentappearedqualitativelysimilar.(B)Transversalspatial resolutionin x
direction correlated with sensitivity of coincidence camera. As indicated, axial acceptance (AA), photopeak energy (Photo), and
Compton energy (Compton)width were varied individually,whereas other rebinningparameterswere kept constant. Studies were
acquiredusingaxial scatterframe. Identicalanalysisperformedfor y componentappearedqualitativelysimilar.

semilogarithmic profiles in sinograms of the line source (b)
in water.

The dependence of SF on the photopeak and Compton
energy width used to define coincidence during rebinning is
shown in Figures 5 and 6. The use of a Compton energy
window in the selection of coincidence events is optional.
The objective of its use for image reconstruction is to collect
those quanta that are scattered in the crystal but not in the
patient. From the larger graph in Figure 5 it can be seen that
SF is significantly dependent on the photopeak energy
window and can be considerably reduced by decreasing the
width. The smaller graph in Figure 5 shows the influence of
an optional Compton energy window on SF at a constant
photopeak energy width of 30%. Variation of the Compton
energywidth between 10% and 30% increasesthe SF from
about28% to33%.
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The dependenceof the SF in the images on the sensitivity
of the coincidence camera with a given choice of rebinning
parameters is shown for the axial scatter frame in Figure 6A
and for the open scatter frame in Figure 6B. It is clear that SF
is influenced only by a variation of the photopeak and/or
Compton energy width. Narrowing the photopeak energy
width reduces the SF but considerably reduces the sensitiv
ity of the camera, too. The addition of a Compton energy
window increases the sensitivity of the camera but also
seriously increases SF.

SensItivity and Counting-Rate Response
The number of all coincidence quanta detected in a 100%

(250- to 770-keV) photopeak energy width during list mode
acquisition is referred to here as@ The number of all
coincidence quanta rebinned in a 30% (430- to 590-keV)
photopeak energy width is referred to as N,@b1fl.

The sensitivity of the coincidence camera (measured for a
standard cylinder homogeneously filled with low activity) is
shown in Table 1. Use ofthe open scatter frame increases the
sensitivity by a factor of 6â€”8as compared with use of the
axial scatter frame.

The counting-rate response as a function of activity is
shown in Figures 7A and B using the same homogeneously
filled standard cylinder. To estimate random coincidences, a
quantification of the sum of scattered and random coinci
dences was performed by fitting the tails of the sinogram
profiles with gaussian distribution. At the present time the
camera does not permit determination of random coinci
dences from the single counting rates of each detector,
because their display is not available in the coincidence
acquisition mode. From Figures 7A and B it can be deduced
that each counting rate reconstructed from this study (the
rate ofcoincidence events detected during list-mode acquisi
tion within a 100% energy window, the rate of coincidence
events rebinned within a 30% energy window, the rate of
true coincidences, and the rate of random and scattered

40 50 60

FIGURE5. Scatter fraction(SF) as functionof photopeak
energy width (Compton energy width = 0%); other rebinning
parameterswere kept constant. Smaller inserted graph shows
scatter fraction as function of width of Comptonenergywindow,
which can be optionally chosen (for photopeakenergy width of
30%). Studieswere acquiredwith axial and open scatterframes.
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FIGURE6. (A) SF as functionof sensitivityof coincidencecamera.Linesourceb inwaterwasacquiredwithaxialscatterframe.
Standardizedrebinningparameterswere used, and only photopeakenergywidth (Photo,0, for Comptonenergy width of 0%) and
Comptonenergy width, which can be optionallychosen (Compton,0, for photopeakenergy width of 30%), were varied. (B) SF as
function of sensitivityof coincidencecamera. Line source b in water was acquiredwith open scatter frame. Standardizedrebinning
parameterswere used,and only photopeakenergywidth (Photo,0, for Comptonenergywidthof 0%) and optionalchosenCompton
energywidth (Compton,0, for photopeakenergywidthof 30%)werevaried individually.

coincidences) reaches its respective maximum at a different
mean activity. The counting rate of true coincidences
reaches its maximum at a mean activity that corresponds to
roughly 70% of the activity amount at which the counting
rate comprised in list-mode acquisition (100% energy width)
reaches its maximum. A factory reading in which random
coincidences were measured with a delay line showed the
real coincidence rate to reach a maximum at approximately
65 MBq for a standard cylinder with use of the axial scatter
frame.

DISCUSSION

The spatial resolution of the coincidence camera of 6â€”8
mm (transversal) and 6â€”10mm (axial) for a line source in
water is adequate for precise coincidence measurements and
is only slightly inferior to high-resolution PET scanners
(7,8). Given that because of the acquisition programs, the
smallest selectable pixel size is only one fifth to one sixth of
the spatial resolution of the camera, it can be assumed that
spatial resolution determined in this way is somewhat worse
than the real spatial resolution. Other reports have recom
mended that in order to determine the spatial resolution
exactly, a pixel size of one tenth of the expected spatial
resolution should be selected (3,4).

The scatter fractions ofapproximately 25% in the 2-dimen

TABLE 1
Sensitivity of Dual-Head Coincidence Camera

sional mode (axial scatter frame) and approximately 38% in
the 3-dimensional mode (open scatter frame) with standard
rebinning parameters are relatively high compared with
those of conventional 2-dimensional and 3-dimensional PET
scanners. A significant reduction in SF can be achieved only
by narrowing the width of the coincidence energy window.
To date it has not been possible to correct the relatively high
SF. At present, random coincidences cannot be measured
directly, because in the coincidence mode the single count
ing rate of the detected 5 11-keV quanta is not available to
the user. Correction for the rate of random coincidences,
therefore, is not possible.

The sensitivity of the dual-head coincidence camera is
distinctly lower than that of PET scanners. When the camera
is used with the open scatter frame, its sensitivity is
comparable with that of the coincidence camera of another
manufacturer (MCD 3D; ADAC Laboratories, Milpitas,
CA) (9).

The counting-rate response of the camera was determined
with the axial scatter frame, only. The maximum counting
rate is limited to roughly 2000 true coincidences per second.
In this respect the performance of the system is significantly
inferior to that of a conventional PET scanner.

In our opinion, it is advantageous that when using the list
mode coincidence acquisition (unlike the rebinning-on
the-fly mode), the rebinning parameters can be optimized
after the acquisition. This compensates for the fact that
typical list-mode studies are very large (several hundred
megabytes).

Variation of the total number of gantry rotations (i.e.,
variation of the angle increment between 2 gantry angles)
showed no consequencesin image quality provided that the
total acquisition time was kept constant. A sampling with 30
gantry angles and an angle increment of 6Â°was sufficient for
high-resolution images. There were no undersampling ef
fects such as those occurring in conventional PET scanners
(10).
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FIGURE7. (A) Countratesof coincidencecamerafor hotstandardcylinderacquiredwithaxialscatterframe.Countrateof all
coincidencesdetectedwithin 100% photopeakenergy window is shown, as is count rate of all rebinnedcoincidencesfound within
30% photopeak energy window and count rate of all rebinned coincidences found within 30% photopeak energy window and
corrected for scattered and random events (trues). Rate of random and scattered coincidences is also shown. Standardized
parameterswere chosen for rebinning.(B) Count rates of coincidencecamera for hot standardcylinder acquiredwith open scatter
frame. Count rate of all coincidencesdetected within 100% photopeak energy window is shown, as is count rate of all rebinned
coincidencesfound within 30% photopeakenergywindow and count rate of all rebinnedcoincidencesfound within 30% photopeak
energy window and correctedfor scatteredand randomevents (trues). Rate of randomand scatteredcoincidencesis also shown.
Standardizedparameterswere chosenfor rebinning.

single-photon and in the coincidence mode, and its moderate
price. A decision on what types of patient examinations the
coincidence camera can or should perform on a routine basis
therefore must be made soon (13). The quanta detection and
imaging characteristics of the coincidence camera are infe
nor to those of conventional PET cameras. Further develop
ments will probably decrease this gap. In view, however, of
financial pressure on public health systems even in many
developed countries, the potential usefulness of the coinci
dence camera should not be underestimated. The coinci
dence camera is a useful complement to, rather than a
competitor of, dedicated PET scanners of high resolution
and high sensitivity. We expect that the differences that
persist between coincidence and PET cameras will become
smaller as a result of additional developments in coincidence
detection techniques and, eventually, the use of new scintil
lation crystals and new detector arrangements (14). The
development and use of coincidence cameras are undoubt
edly interesting variants of PET, stimulating new PET
technology.

Because the attenuation correction is performed only
intrinsicallyandscatteredandrandomcoincidencescannot
be corrected for, at present there are still some limitations
with respect to the quantification of coincidence studies.

Use of the coincidence camera for routine clinical work
was found to be satisfactory and stimulating. The camera
can be switched very quickly from the single-photon to the
coincidence acquisition mode. We have always found this
process to be reliable. Because of the 2 acquisition modes,
the coincidence camera has become the most frequently
used system in our department.

Because inadequate attenuation correction is a major
source of errors in quantification, especially in the detection
of coincident 511-keV quanta (11,12), the effect of attenua
tion correction by measurement of transmission with an
external source must be investigated, because attenuation
correctionwasalreadyimplementedbyothervendorsandis
being introduced by Marconi Medical Systems too. Quality
control procedures must be defined and standardized. The
relatively large active crystal area used in the axial scatter
frame and the even larger one used in the open scatter frame
demand homogeneity calibration and correction for 51 1-keV
quanta. To achieve quantitatively more precise tomograms, a
realistic estimation of random coincidences should be pro
vided. The geometric correction should also be calibrated
and could be checked and optimized by regular quality
control procedures, ideally in association with homogeneity
calibration. The relatively high SF should be reduced with
new data acquisition and correction and reconstruction
techniques. Newly developed systems will meet at least
some of these demands.

CONCLUSION

At present, the coincidence camera is already an appeal
ing device, especially in terms of its usability, both in the
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